What do you know about IOM?
The International Organization for
Migration (IOM), headquartered in
Geneva Switzerland, is an intergovernmental humanitarian organization with over 50 years of dedicated
experience assisting migrants. As
of 2010, IOM has 127 member
states and over 7,000 international
civil service employees operating in
over 460 offices worldwide.

In nearly 20 years of operating in
Cambodia, IOM has assisted thousands of Cambodian migrants resettle in countries such as Canada,
the United States, Australia, and
New Zealand.
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IOM has an observer seat at the
United Nations and cooperative
agreements with other specialized
UN agencies and non-governmental
organizations. IOM is a serviceoriented Organization which acts at
all times to ensure the dignity of
migrants and to ensure safe and
orderly migration.

IOM has been active in Cambodia since 1992,
with activities implemented throughout most of
the Kingdom. At the request of the Royal Government of Cambodia, the IOM Mission in Cambodia is providing assistance to develop the
country’s administrative and operational capacity in the area of migration management. IOM
has been implementing comprehensive technical co-operation programmes which have facilitated the creation of an efficient migration management structure in Cambodia. IOM has also
assisted in implementing a considerable number
of migration activities including returns of displaced migrants, counter-trafficking, labour migration and migration health related projects.
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For more information please visit
IOM’s global website:
www.iom.int.

No. 31, Street 71
Boeung Kang Kong 1
Chamcar Morn
PO Box 435
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: +855-23-216532
Fax: +855-23-216432
Email: IOMPPTRAVEL@IOM.INT

Travel and Visa
Application
Support
Services for
Migrants

Immigration Application
Support for Canada
Study permit, work permit, passport applications, all other visa types.
Family resettlement, spouse, common-law
partner.
Incomplete or improperly completed applications may cause unnecessary processing delays.
IOM’s experienced visa application
counselors will assist you to submit a complete
and properly assembled application as per
Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC)
guidelines.

Travel Assistance


Experienced IOM operations staff provide transparent and efficient flight bookings on all major
air carriers, ensuring simple and convenient
process for approved applicants and sponsors



IOM offers special reduced airfares and extra
baggage allowance for approved applicants
resettling in Australia, and competitive airfares
to other destinations as well.



At the airport, IOM operations staff provide assistance with all Cambodia exit formalities and
provide detailed counseling on transit airports
and destination.



IOM enables sponsors to make airfare payments via credit card by contracting the IOM
mission in New York as follows:

IOM will assist as follows:

 Advise applicants of all procedures and requirements necessary to submit a complete
application to Canada, per CIC guidelines.

 Fill-in and print out all required CIC application forms electronically, with accurate
Khmer and English translations provided.

 Facilitate assembling of all required supporting documentation and properly organize
the application file as per CIC guidelines.

 Submit the completed application to the
relevant Canadian visa processing post
(depending on application category).

Tel: (877) 724-3466 or (877) PAID-IOM
Fax: (212) 867-5887
E-mail: newyorkprepaid@iom.int



Upon request, IOM facilitates group travel for
Cambodians traveling for resettlement, and can
also arrange for sponsors to travel together with
their family members.



IOM notifies sponsors at the destination of all
travel details in advance via phone, fax or e-mail
and provides timely updates on any flight
changes or delays should these occur.

Receive information from a
trusted source, trust IOM.

